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Figure S1. Chromatograms to show the enantiomeric separation of four chiral compounds: (a) Napropamide; (b) Lactofen; (c) Diclofop-methyl; (d) Myclobutanil by semi-preparative chiral HPLC columns.












Figure S2. Multiple CD measurements (left) and the averaged CD spectra (right). 








Figure S3. The UV peak areas of napropamide at different sample mass recorded by CD (a) and PDA (b and c) detectors. The blue symbols indicated by asterisks are derived from overloaded results, which are not presented in the article. 



Figure S4. The relationship between chromatographic peak area and injection volume of napropamide (4 μg mL-1) with e.e. values from -1 (light blue) to 1 (dark blue) with an interval of 0.2. 




Figure S5. The relationship between chromatographic peak area and injection volume of lactofen (400 μg mL-1) with e.e. values from -1 (light blue) to 1 (dark blue) with an interval of 0.2. 



Figure S6. The relationship between chromatographic peak area and injection volume of diclofop-methyl (15 μg mL-1) with e.e. values from -1 (light blue) to 1 (dark blue) ith an interval of 0.2. 



Figure S7. The relationship between chromatographic peak area and injection volume of myclobutanil (40 μg mL-1) with e.e. values from -1 (light blue) to 1 (dark blue) with an interval of 0.2. 



Figure S8. The comparison of the e.e. values calculated by the two-order polynomial fitting method with those got from previously prepared samples: (a) napropamide, (b) lactofen, (c) diclofop-methyl, and (d) myclobutanil. 



Figure S9. The comparison of the e.e. values calculated by the three-order polynomial fitting method with those got from previously prepared samples: (a) napropamide, (b) lactofen, (c) diclofop-methyl, and (d) myclobutanil. 


Below is another approach to achieve equation 14 in the manuscript:
Theoretically, CD signals for two enantiomers have the same value but with opposite signs. As a result, the racemic samples that contain equal two enantiomers should result in no CD signals, while the nonracemic samples, in which the concentrations of two enantiomers are different, can be regarded as the mixture of the racemic portion and optically pure portion of the excess enantiomer. Therefore, the nonracemic samples at concentration of (c1+c2) should result in CD signals equal to the equivalent CD signals for the excess enantiomer at a concentration of |c2-c1|, i.e., 
	CDsample=CD|c2-c1|	(15)
where c1 and c2 are the concentrations of two enantiomers in the sample. 
Given the Equation 13 which correlated the CD signals of two enantiomers to their signed UV signals, we obtain
	Sgn(CD|c2-c1|)×UV|c2-c1|=f(CD|c2-c1|),	(16)
where UV|c2-c1| is the equivalent UV signal for the excess enantiomer at a concentration of |c2-c1|. Then, CDsample can be correlated with the signed UV|c2-c1| by 
	Sgn(CD|c2-c1|)×UV|c2-c1|=f(CDsample).	(17)
As shown in Figure 2, when the PDA detector and long wavelengths were selected for UV detection, the deviations from Beer’s law were relatively small. Moreover, good linear correlations (R2 > 0.99) existed between the concentrations and UV signals obtained using the PDA detector at long wavelengths. Thus, the ratio between the UV signals obtained for two samples should be equal to the ratio between their concentrations. Therefore, the ratio of the signed UV|c2-c1| to UVsample, i.e., Sgn(CD|c2-c1|)×UV|c2-c1|/UVsample, which is equal to f(CDsample)/UVsample according to Equation 17, can also be written as:
	Sgn(CD|c2-c1|)×UV|c2-c1|/UVsample=(c2-c1)/(c1+c2)	(18)
Since e.e. is equal to (c2-c1)/(c1+c2), we can obtain
	e.e.sample=f(CDsample)/UVsample	(19)
which was presented as Equation 14 in the manuscript.




